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£2.51; and and epithets applied to a

man: or, as some say, the she-camel is so called

' Q I

because she is saddled; and it is like 3.2,:

9.5 a, o ,-v {or5

meaning E905)», and 651; {La meaning 6):“: or,

. . _ c . , : _
as others say, because she 15 Jo.) at; [one having

5 ‘e r I:

a saddle] ; and in like manner, 3:6!) 3.1:: means

U554 :31’), and $51; 2L4 means "a; ,3 : (TA :)

the pl. is 3.13;. is, Msb.) It is said in a trad,

A as we’ Eve-1?;
[Thou wiltfind the people, or mankind, after me,

like a hundred camels among which there is not

a Zia-b] : (Mgh,‘ TA :) because the hi) among

a herd of camels is conspicuous and known.

(TA.)_ $5.2, a phrase used by the

poet Dukeyn, ineans II have become hoary and

weak : or, as some say, I haveforsaken my igno

rant, or foolish, behaviour, and have restrained

myself’ from foul conduct, and become obedient

to my ccnsurers; like as the ale-l) obeys her

chider, and goes. (TA.)

C I 0 '

J,;.l): see ,3»), first sentence.

A camel's saddle, Az, or

came-ls’ saddles, so in the 0, (TA,) variegated,

figured, or embellished. (Az, O, K, TA.) [It is

really, as well as literally, a pl. : for] a poet says,

in ;'i_|3§ Jé, ‘if; #

[Upon them (referring evidently to she-camels)

are variegated, figured, or embellished, saddles

of every kind of 'oillous, or nappy, cloth]. (TA.)

see!

J’)! IA horse while in the back; ‘Mgh,

K ;) because it is the place of the div.) [or rather

of the Edgy]; (Mgh, TA ;) the whiteness not

reaching to the belly nor to the rump nor to the

neck: (TA:) and a sheep or goat black in the

back : accord. to Abu-l-Ghowth, the fem.,applied to a mare, has the former meaning only:

but means a sheep or goat, or a

ewe or she-goat, white in the back, and black in

the other parts; and likewise block in the back,

and white in the other parts: ($,K:") so says

Abu-l-Ghowth: :) and it is also explained as

meaning black, but white in. the place of the

saddle, from the hinder parts of the shoulder

blades: also as meaning white, but black in the

back : Az adds that such as is white in one of the

hind legs is termed [withm]. (TA.)

+11 whiteness predominating over, or

interrupted by, blackness, or a redness,

upon the shoulder-blades, (K, TA,) the place upon

which lies the Jill, [or camel's saddle]. (TA.)

5!

aka-35' A thing that makes thee to remove, go,

go away, depart, go forth, or journey; expl- by

1 sad) I

at»: a. (TA.)
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J5.” One who breaks, or trains, and renders
4

fit to be saddled, a camel or camels. (TA.)_

A man having many [camels such as are termed]

9 OJ

[pl. ofan-l3]; like *1)!» meaning “having

horses such as are termed #13:.” (A’ObByd,Bk. I. '

I

=A camel strong in the back, [so as to be fit

for the Jae-h] after weakness. (IDrd, TA.) And

Afat camel; though he be not excellent, or gene

rous, or high~bred, or strong and light and swift .'

so in the “Nawfidir el-Aarab.” (TA.) See also
910’

ib.), in two places.
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(Jay-f: see Zia-J, in two places.

did-5.; [A station of travellers; i.e.] a place

of alighting or abode, between two such places:

(TA :) [and also a day’sjourney, or thereabout ,

or] the space which the travellerjourneys in about

a (lay: (MslH) Bing- 9f ($,Msb,K;)

which is also a pl. of as an epithet applie

to a 5;. (TA.) One says,"in, oloccee '

out...” ,1 3b.)» [Between me and such a place,

or thing, is a station or a day’s journey or there

about, or are two stations &c.]. (s, TA.)

iii}; Camels having their \JLLJ [or

saddles] upoh’ them : and also camels whoseldlpl)

hare been put downfrom them : thus having two

95') 09)

contr. meanings. _.. And J09.‘ g); A gar

ment of the kind termed g); upon which are the

figures of a [or camels’ saddle], (K,) and

the like thereof; as in the T: (TA :) the ex

planation that J has given of it, [or rather of

air: on

Jay-o b;~,] i. e. an [or a waist-wrapper] of

[the cloth called] 3.5., upon which is an orna

mented border, is not good: such is termedwith”: the pl. is and Jar-13;;

both occurring in traditions; (TA in the present

art. ;) and the latter of them said in the T to be

syn. with (39.1", which is pl. of [q.v.].

(TA in art.
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Chg; signifies [The act of removing or de

. . s . . _
parting; 1. e.] the contr. of J‘... used In the

‘J J I

sense of dye... (TA.) ._ And sometimes it signi

fies The place in which one alights, or descends

and stops. (TA.) _. Also The place of the[which may here mean either the saddle or the

saddling] of a camel. (TA.)

1 so: 3:

($73)." ,JLQJI: see art.

Dec: e0:

Elf-1.2M, applied to a she-camel: see lilo-J.
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1. L96, Msb, K, &c.,) aor. -' , inf. n.

9'0’ ’ 90; s,’ a’: 0,-0

M) and), [and andfla-g] and ion-fa,

($," Msb, Ki‘) [IIe had mercy, or pity, or com

passion, on him; or he treated him, or regarded

him, with mercy or pity or compassion; i. e.] he

was, or became, tender [or tender-hearted] towards

him; and inclined to favour him [and to benefit

him] : ($, Msb, K: [see also and :])

and he pardoned him, orforgave him : (K 1) said

ofa. man: Msb, :) and also of God [in the

former sense, but tropically, or anthropopathically:

or as meaning Hefavoured him, or benefited him;

or pardoned, or forgave, him: see explanations

0fi;;-3 below] i (Mgh, Ki) and 1,1,3 signi

fies the same, (MA, [and the same seems to be

indicated in the $,]) said of a man : z) [and so

does 11.2.9, (occurring in the and Kin art.

Us), &c.,) accord. to Ibn-Maaroof, for he says

that] signifies the regarding [another] with

mercy or pity or compassion; or pardoning [him],

or forgiving [him]: and also the being merciful

or pitiful or compassionate orfavourably inclined

[2; to another]. (KL: but respecting this

0’)! 0r

latter verb, see 2.) =w“), and W",3, K:)

and (K,) int‘. n. iQiL}, (s,1_<,) which is

of the first, (s, TA,) and 1;}, (5,15,) which is

of the second, (s, TA,) and 1,1,’, (K,) which is

of the third, (TA,) She had a complaint qfher

womb after bringing forth, (S, K,) and died in

consequence thereof: :) said of a camel, ($,

TA,) and ofa ewe or goat, and of’ a woman, and

of any animal havinga womb : (TA :) or she had

a disease in her womb, in consequence of which

she did not receive impregnation : or she brought

forth without letting fall her secundine: (K,

TA :) or, accord. to Lb, the bringingforth with

out letting fall her secundine, by a sheep or goat,

is termed (TA.)-lb), aor. 1, inf. n.

Jig-3, is also said of a water-skin, meaning It was

left, or neglected, by its owners, after its being

seasoned with rob, [for 4gb, in the phrase Jag‘

4.2;, an evident mistranscription, I read, con

jecturally, 4.5.23, as the only word at all resem
I’,

bling 4.2;, that I can call to mind, having an

apposite signification,] and they did not anoint it,

or grease it, so that it became spoilt, or in a bad

state, and did not retain the water: the epithet

applied to it in this case is (TA.) __' And
9,,’

84b.) is also an inf. n. [of which the verb, if it '

I)’

have one, is app. 19),] signifying The being con

nected by relationship. (TA.)

2. 4:12;), inf. n. and ‘Ad-)3; but

the former is the more chaste; He said to him,

Ila,’

fit 8.4;; [llIay God have mercy on thee,

8cc.]. (K.)

5. and golf“: for both see 1; and

for the former see also 2. [Accord to different

authorities, it appears that both may be rendered

110 had mercy, or pity, or compassion, on him;

or he pitied, or colnpassionated, him : (see 1:) or

he pitied him, or compassionated him, much : (see

what follows :) and the former, he said to him,

ZlIay God have mercy on thee; &c.; (see 2;) or

he expressed a wish that God would have mercy

on him; or he expressed pity, or co/npassion,for

him : and also he affected, or constrained himself

to have or to show, pity, or compassion] Though

94/ 1,5,, 145'

ask- CA9’); is mentioned by J, and not ‘up-J,

some say that the former isincorrect: and it is said
J

r

that implies self-constraint, and therefore is

not to be attributed to God: but some repudiate

this assertion, because it occurs in correct tradi

)

tions, and because is not restricted to the

denoting peculiarly self-constraint, but has other
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properties, as in the instances of 4-33 and 1,0,

denoting intensiveness and muchness. (TA.)
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